bart read
w: www.bartread.com
e: bart@bartread.com
p: available on request
l: uk.linkedin.com/in/
bartread
t: twitter.com/bart_read

independent consultant, contractor, entrepreneur,
software developer, tech writer, speaker

Highly skilled and experienced software engineer, project manager,
writer, and speaker. Development for desktop, web, and mobile. Long
history of reliable project delivery of many successful products aimed
at .NET, SQL Server, and mobile developers. Extensive agile experience.
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

skills current!

!
!
!
!
!
!
jan 14 - present
www.bartread.com
C#, .NET, SQL Server, independent consultant | contractor | founder
HTML5, JavaScript,
Angular, jQuery & jQuery projects:! Building a consumer-oriented tech startup; consulting and
Mobile, CSS, PhoneGap/
contracting; npm support in Node.js Tools for Visual Studio
Cordova, Bootstrap,
Topcoat, WPF, WinForms, red gate software!!
!
!
!
!
aug 04 - dec 13
Visual Studio integration, www.red-gate.com
unit, functional & software engineer | project manager | product manager
integration testing, Java,
XML, project projects:! Visual Node/Node.js Tools for Visual Studio, Nomad for Visual
management, line
Studio, .NET Reflector, ANTS Performance Profiler, ANTS
management, product
Memory Profiler, SmartAssembly, SQL Prompt, SQL
management, TDD, agile,
Comparison SDK, SQL Dependency Tracker, SQL Log
scrum, speaking, writing
Rescue, Exception Hunter, CI Server, DTS Package Compare
speaking:!St Louis Days of .NET 2013, DDD North 2013, NYCC 2013,
Channel9 WebCamps TV, .NET Rocks - The Tablet Show
education
MSc Computing Science writing:! Microsoft uBelly - bit.ly/1hw47tF; CodeProject - bit.ly/
GHMA5N; Simple Talk blog - bit.ly/1fcc6PH
Imperial College, London
sep 99 - sep 00
other:!
Head of Information Systems, Technical Recruiter
MSci Biochemistry &
Biological Chemistry cambridge cognition! !
!
!
!
aug 03 - jul 04
Univerisity of Nottingham www.camcog.com
sep 95 - jul 99 contract software developer
4 A-levels, 2 AS-levels, 11 project:! Java, C, Oracle efferent control system development
GCSEs
Thomas Hardye School, lion bioscience! !
!
!
!
!
jun 02 - aug 03
Dorchester, Dorset software developer
sep 89 - jul 94
project:! SRS Visual Administration Tool (IP now owned by Instem www.instem.com/solutions/srs.html)

interests
abbotsbury software! !
!
!
!
sep 00 - jun 02
writing; music production www.abbotsbury.com
(see soundcloud.com/ software developer
toned3ft); fitness;
snowboarding; reading; projects:! Telephone switch application server; minilab calibration and
film
remote control software

